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Please be certain that there is 
absolutely no possibility  

that any device you may be carrying 
will emit any light or sound, 

either intentionally or unintentionally. 

Unexpected lights and  
sounds, however slight, 

are extremely distracting to musical performers.  

Do not record any part of  this performance. 
If  you wish to have a recording of  this or another 

Oriana Consort performance, please inquire 
at info@theorianaconsort.org, 

and we will gladly make arrangements. 
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Jake Aaron, Melanie Armstrong, Laura Betinis, Elizabeth Canick, 
 David Carder, Maurene Comey, Gary Gengo, Caroline Harvey, 

Elizabeth Huttner, Joel Knopf, Kathryn Low, 
Raquel Micheletti-Ment, Patrick Nay, Dennis O’Brien, Christopher Pitt, 

Joseph Rondeau, Margaret Ronna, Niki Scaplehorn, Kate Schenck, 
Bronwyn Sewell, Terri Sly, Irl Smith, Lauren Syer, Nicholas Tuttle, 

Katie Vagnino, Matthew Wall, Jennifer Webb 

Walter Chapin, Director 
Caroline Harvey, Assistant Director and Accompanist 

 The Oriana Consort  evolved from several amateur choral 

groups that Walter Chapin had directed since the 1970’s.  About a dozen years 
ago the ensemble settled into something like its present form: an auditioned a 
cappella chorale of nearly thirty singers, who rehearse and perform (usually) 
without accompaniment, tuning only to their own voices.  The group’s size is 
intimate enough to perform madrigals and motets, yet large enough to do 
demanding choral music such as the selections from Sergei Rachmaninoff’s All-
Night Vigil that are on this program, and recently-performed works such as 
Frank Martin’s Mass for Double Chorus, J. S. Bach’s cantata Schwingt freudig euch 
empor, Samuel Barber’s Agnus Dei, Hugo Wolf’s Sechs Geistliche Lieder, and 
Gabriel Faure’s Requiem. 

 The name is curious: our group is not really a consort, but a chorale.  It 
acquired its name during an earlier incarnation when it was a much smaller 
ensemble that actually was a consort of voices and Renaissance instruments, and 
the name stuck. 

 Oriana prepares two programs each year and presents them in Cambridge, 
Boston, and a suburb.  The group’s eclectic repertory is drawn from the early 
Renaissance through the twenty-first century.  Music of the Baroque or the 
early Classical era, accompanied by instrumentalists from greater Boston’s early 
music community, usually forms a significant part of each program. 

 Oriana has also performed on invitation: from the Candlelight Concerts of 
Old Ship Church in Hingham (four times); the “3rd Sundays @ 3” concert 
series of the Waltham Philharmonic Orchestra (twice); the Vanderkay Summer 
Concert Series of Blue Hill, Maine; The Center for Arts in Natick; Vox 
Humana of Jamaica Plain; and the Lux Aeterna multi-chorus concert held in 
Boston in January of 2005 to benefit survivors of the tsunami in Southeast 
Asia.  In March of 2007 the Consort was one of four local chorales to 
participate in a master class presented by Peter Phillips, director of the world-
renowned Tallis Scholars.  Oriana has twice participated in the Fringe Concert 
Series of the Boston Early Music Festival, and was the opera chorus for “Italian 
Night at the Opera”, the gala presented last May by the Waltham Philharmonic. 
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 Walter Chapin, the Oriana Consort’s founder and director, has degrees in 
music from Harvard and the New England Conservatory.  He has directed 
amateur choral groups in the Boston suburbs, and has taught conducting and 
directed choruses at Boston University and at the high school level.  As a pianist, 
he accompanies the performing company and student classes at the José Mateo 
Ballet Theatre.  In his non-musical life he is a computer information systems 
designer and programmer, husband, father, grandfather, and carpenter. 
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Many Voices of  Spring 

 Springtime has brought us Easter and Passover, and is now bringing us a 
renewal of the natural world.  Each of these finds a voice in the choral music 
that we have chosen for this program.  We hope you find a bit of joy in our 
music for this season of renewal — and please attend the reception that 
immediately follows this concert! 

Five Flower Songs                                  Benjamin Britten  (1913–1976)   

 To Daffodils 
 The Succession of the Four Sweet Months 
 Marsh Flowers 
 The Evening Primrose 
 Ballad of Green Broom 

*Four Passover Songs                                    Yehezkel Braun  (1922–)   

 Ki lo na’e   Because for Him it is seemly 
 Eliahu    Elijah the prophet 
 Adir hu    Mighty is He 
 Emunim    O Faithful 

Words from the Gospels: motets and concertati    
Heinrich Schütz  (1585–1672) 

 *Mein Sohn, warum hast du uns das getan? 
 My son, why have you done this to us?  

 Unser Herr Jesus Christ in der Nacht, da er verraten ward 
 Our Lord Jesus Christ, in the night that he was betrayed 

 *Also hat Gott die Welt geliebt 
 For God so loved the world 

 Saul, Saul, was verfolgst du mich? 
 Saul, Saul, why do you persecute me? 

≈ Intermission ≈  

All-Night Vigil (selections)                            Sergei Rachmaninoff  (1873–1943) 

 1.   Priidite, pokloñímsia                            Come, let us worship 

 2.   Blagosloví, dushé moyá                        Bless the Lord, O my soul 

 3.   Blazhén muzh                                      Blessed is the man 

 4.   Svéte tihiy                                             Gladsome light 

 5.   Nïñe otpushcháyeshï                            Lord, now lettest Thou  

 6.   Bogoróditse Dévo                                Rejoice, O virgin 

*Directed by Caroline Harvey 
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I 

Five Flower Songs             Benjamin Britten  (1913–1976) 

1950 

     In 1947, Leonard and Dorothy Elmhurst, two friends of Benjamin Britten’s, 
contributed the sum of ₤2,000 toward the first production of Britten’s recently-
composed opera Albert Herring.  The couple’s twenty-fifth wedding anniversary 
took place three years later, and for that event and in gratitude for their gift, 
Britten wished to write some music for them.  As the Elmhursts were amateur 
botanists, Britten wrote them musical settings of five poems about flowers, and 
gave this set the name Five Flower Songs. 

     Although Britten wrote a large part of his music for the human voice, his gift 
to the Elmshursts was one of only four works that he ever wrote for 
unaccompanied chorus: A Boy is Born, a Christmas cantata, written in 1932 when 
he was only nineteen; A Hymn to St. Cecilia, in 1942; Five Flower Songs in 1950; and 
Voices for Today, written in 1965 on the occasion of the twentieth anniversary of 
the United Nations. 

     Britten’s Flower Songs lie squarely within the English tradition of the 
unaccompanied part-song, a genre that had begun with the English madrigal of 
the late sixteenth century, and had continued from that time through the 
twentieth century with hundreds of choral songs by composers such as William 
Byrd, Thomas Ravenscroft, Henry Purcell, Robert Pearsall, Charles Villiers 
Stanford, Edward Elgar, Gerald Finzi, and Ralph Vaughan Williams.  Though 
Britten thus continues an old tradition with his Flower Songs, the works are 
marked by characteristics that are very much his own: unusual melodic twists, 
bold and unexpected harmonies, frequent departures from standard harmonic 
“rules”, strange and unexpected changes of key, and the fact that each piece is 
strikingly different from the other four.  None of the pieces sounds like any of 
the others: none of the poems Britten chose to set is similar to any of the others, 
and characteristically, he gave each of the settings its own musical individuality. 

     The first two songs are settings of poems by the Elizabethan poet Robert 
Herrick (1591-1674): 

     To Daffodils presents a sobering metaphor that connects that particular plant 
species with ourselves: after the piece’s forceful opening, the essence of the 
poem (“We have short time to stay”) is presented in a reflective central section, 
which gradually evolves into a return to the opening musical theme, this time at 
a much lower dynamic level, as though in contemplation of the poem’s message. 

     Herrick’s words in The Succession of the Four Sweet Months and Britten’s setting 
of them are so charming that we can almost feel the weather becoming more 
and more pleasant as the music progresses.  The composer employs the clever 
device of letting each of the four months be represented by a different choral 
voice: thus the sopranos are April, the altos are May, the tenors June, and the 
basses July.  Each section enters after a noticeable time interval (as do the 
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months themselves), yet each part sings a very similar melody — for Britten has 
tied the months together with an old traditional musical device: the fugue. 

     The mood changes abruptly with Marsh Flowers.  To achieve continuity in 
describing these flowers — unpleasant ones this time — Britten extracted ten 
lines from one poem — The Borough, by George Crabbe (1754-1832) — and four 
lines from another poem also by Crabbe: The Lover’s Journey.  Thus the fourteen-
line poem is Britten’s own composite.  The unpleasantness of the wild plants is 
characterized musically by jagged rhythms, clashing dissonances, angular 
melodies, abrupt key changes, a general absence of pleasing harmonies, and two 
bold uses of vocal glissandi.  For the least unpleasant of all the poem’s plants, 
however — the fern — Britten writes a gentle melodic texture that the listener 
might not easily recognize as being based on another traditional musical device: 
the double canon. 

     “…the contracted flora of our town”?  Was George Crabbe really writing 
only about plants?  Quite possibly not.  His long poem The Borough is actually a 
description of the sordidness of a fictional village and its people.  Plants as 
metaphors!  Britten knew this poem well, for it had already been an important 
source for him: it was the inspiration for his famous 1945 opera Peter Grimes. 

     The mood changes abruptly again with The Evening Primrose.  The self-
educated poet John Clare (1793-1864), who was raised in a family of farm 
laborers and who primarily did humble gardening and outdoor work for a living, 
had a great sensitivity toward the natural world.  With striking use of musical 
dynamics and harmonic shifts, Britten’s music artfully reinforces Clare’s tender 
description of the unusual flower that blooms only at night.  (So artfully, indeed, 
that we hardly notice another subtle use of the double-canon device near the 
end of the piece.) 

     The three poems thus far have all used metaphor to point beyond flowers 
themselves and toward humanity.  Is Clare doing the same?  This is a poet who 
was scorned by his fellow gardeners because he was a scholar, and 
unacknowledged by his fellow scholars because he was a gardener.  An unusual, 
out-of-the box fellow — not unlike that evening primrose. 
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 The writer of Ballad of Green Broom is anonymous, for these lyrics come from 
the ancient tradition of English, Scottish, and Irish ballads whose words are 
never found in a single fixed version, but constantly vary with each singer, 
locality, and era.  This poem, being a ballad, has a very distinct verse structure, 
which Britten emphasizes in his setting (whereas transitions between verses in 
the other songs are much less distinct).  A traditional ballad singer would sing all 
the verses in a fairly similar manner.  But not Britten: though the melody of all 
the verses is the same, he sets each differently, by having a different part of the 
chorus sing each new verse, and by using new accompanying harmonies each 
time.  All elements of the chorus thus share in narrating this hilarious story of a 
young man who is well-known not for his industry at an honest trade, but rather 
for his ability to quicken the heart of an older and wealthier woman. 

     (As with all ballads, there are many variants of Green Broom.  The variant 
Britten uses is surely one of the tamer ones, for some variants involve more than 
just one woman; others make no reference to marriage; and still others leave the 
symbolism in the expression “green broom” not quite as concealed as it is here.) 

  

1.   To Daffodils 
Fair daffodils, we weep to see   

   You haste away so soon;   

As yet the early-rising sun   

   Has not attain'd his noon.   

      Stay, stay   

   Until the hasting day   

      Has run   

   But to evensong;   

And, having pray'd together, we   

   Will go with you along.   

    

We have short time to stay, as you,   

We have as short a spring;   

As quick a growth to meet decay,   

   As you, or anything.   

      We die   

   As your hours do, and dry   

      Away   

   Like to the summer's rain;   

Or as the pearls of morning's dew,   

   Ne'er to be found again.   

  Robert Herrick  (1591–1674) 
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2.   The Succession of the Four Sweet Months 
 

First, April, she with mellow showers   

Opens the way for early flowers;   

    

Then after her comes smiling May,   

In a more rich and sweet array;   

    

Next enters June, and brings us more   

Gems than those two that went before;   

    

Then, lastly, July comes, and she   

More wealth brings in than all those three.   

  Robert Herrick 

    

3.   Marsh Flowers 
Here the strong mallow strikes her slimy root, 

Here the dull night-shade hangs her deadly fruit; 

  

On hills of dust the henbane's faded green, 

And pencill'd flower of sickly scent is seen; 

  

Here on its wiry stem, in rigid bloom, 

Grows the salt lavender that lacks perfume. 

  

At the wall's base the fiery nettle springs, 

With fruit globose and fierce with poison'd stings; 

  

In every chink delights the fern to grow, 

With glossy leaf and tawny bloom below: 

  

The few dull flowers that o'er the place are spread 

Partake the nature of their fenny bed. 

  

These, with our sea-weeds, rolling up and down, 

Form the contracted Flora of our town. 

  George Crabbe  (1754–1832) 
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4.  The Evening Primrose 
When once the sun sinks in the west,   

And dewdrops pearl the evening's breast;   

Almost as pale as moonbeams are,   

Or its companionable star,   

    

The evening primrose opes anew   

Its delicate blossoms to the dew;   

And, hermit-like, shunning the light,   

Wastes its fair bloom upon the night,   

    

Who, blindfold to its fond caresses,   

Knows not the beauty it possesses.   

    

Thus it blooms on while night is by;   

When day looks out with open eye,   

Bashed at the gaze it cannot shun,   

It faints and withers and is gone.   

  John Clare  (1793–1864) 

    

5.  Ballad of Green Broom 

There was an old man lived out in the wood, 

And his trade was a-cutting of broom, green broom, 

He had but one son, without thought, without good, 

Who lay in his bed till ’twas noon, bright noon. 

  

The old man awoke one morning and spoke; 

He swore he would fire the room, that room, 

If his John would not rise and open his eyes, 
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And away to the wood to cut broom, green broom. 

  

So Johnny arose and slipp'd on his clothes, 

And away to the wood to cut broom, green broom; 

He sharpen'd his knives, and for once he contrives 

To cut a great bundle of broom, green broom. 

  

When Johnny pass'd under a lady's fine house, 

Pass'd under a lady's fine room, fine room, 

She call'd to her maid: "Go fetch me," she said, 

"Go fetch me the boy that sells broom, green broom!" 

  

When Johnny came into the lady's fine house, 

And stood in the lady's fine room, fine room, 

"Young Johnny," she said, "will you give up your trade 

And marry a lady in bloom, full bloom?" 

  

Johnny gave his consent, and to church they both went, 

And he wedded the lady in bloom, full bloom; 

At market and fair, all folks do declare, 

There's none like the boy that sold broom, green broom. 

  Anonymous 
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II 

Four Passover Songs                Yehezkel Braun  (1922–) 

1982 

     Springtime brings Passover, and with it our opportunity to introduce four 
more of the Fifteen Passover Songs that Yehezkel Braun wrote in 1982.  (Our 
concert in the spring of 2009 included five of them.) 

     Braun (who is ninety this year!) is a German-born Israeli composer whose 
works include music for orchestra and chamber groups, songs, music for theater 
and film, and choral music. 

     The Hebrew lyrics that Braun set for his fifteen Passover songs are of great 
age, and they form part of the cultural substance of the millennia-old Passover 
traditions.  In his fifteen songs, Braun did not the use melodies that are 
traditionally associated with these lyrics, but devised melodies of his own, which 
were strongly influenced by his love of the many musical cultures of the eastern 
Mediterranean region. 

     Ki lo na’e is a hymn of praise to the Lord. 

     The wistful melody of Eliahu hanavi reflects yearning at every Passover for 
the presence of the prophet Elijah, which will one day signal the coming of the 
Messiah. 

     Adir hu expresses the never-forgotten wish that the Lord’s temple will 
someday be rebuilt.  It has the interesting characteristic of being an “alphabet  
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at the corner of Huron 

song”, for each verse differs from the next only by the change of the initial 
adjective that describes the Lord: adir : mighty; badur : distinguished; gadol : great.  
Note that these words begin with successive letters of the Hebrew alphabet: 
Aleph, Bet, Gimmel.  The traditional song, in its entirety, goes on for a total of 
22 verses! — one for each letter of the Hebrew alphabet. 

     Emunim is about Passover specifically — about the meal, and about the 
events in Judaic history from which the celebration arose. 

     All of these songs are frequently sung, in some form or other, by family 
gatherings around the Seder table.  They help to keep the tradition alive. 

     The Oriana Consort is indebted to Joan Soble, our friend and former singing 
member, who not only guided our Hebrew pronunciation but provided 
information about all these songs that provided the basis for this annotation. 

    
    1.  Ki lo na’e 
Ki lo na’e ki lo ya’e For God it is fitting: 

adir bimlukha bahur kahalahka He is mighty in royalty, chosen of right — 

g’dudav yomeru lo lekha ulekha His legions say to Him: to You, yes to You; 

lekha ki lekha lekha af lekha to You, surely to You; to You, truly to You; 

lekha adonay hamamlakha to You God, kingship belongs. 

    

ki lo na’e ki lo ya’e For God it is fitting: 

dagul bimlukha hadur kahalahka He is distinguished in royalty, glorious of right — 

vatikav yomeru lo lekha ulekha His faithful say to Him: to You, yes to You; 

lekha ki lekha lekha af lekha to You, surely to You; to You, truly to You; 

lekha adonay hamamlakha. to You God, kingship belongs. 
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    2.  Eliahu hanavi 
Eliahu hanavi Elijah the prophet, 

Elihau hatishbi Elijah the returning, 

Eliahu hagil’adi Elijah the Giladi— 

bimhera yavo eleynu may he soon come to us 

im mashi’ah ben David. with the Messiah, son of David. 

    

    3.  Adir hu 

Adir hu adir hu He is mighty, He is mighty; 

yivne veyto bekarov may He soon rebuild his temple 

bimhera bimhera speedily, speedily 

beyameynu bekarov and in our days, soon. 

    

el bene el bene God, rebuild! God, rebuild! 

bene veytkha bekarov Rebuild your temple soon! 

bimhera bimhera speedily, speedily 

beyameynu bekarov and in our days, soon. 

    

Bahur hu bahur hu He is distinguished, He is distinguished; 

yivne veyto bekarov may He soon rebuild his temple 

bimhera bimhera speedily, speedily 

beyameynu bekarov and in our days, soon. 

    

el bene el bene God, rebuild! God, rebuild! 

bene veytkha bekarov Rebuild your temple soon! 

bimhera bimhera speedily, speedily 

beyameynu bekarov and in our days, soon. 

    

Gadol hu gadol hu He is great, He is great; 

yivne veyto bekarov may he soon rebuild his temple 

bimhera bimhera speedily, speedily 

beyameynu bekarov and in our days, soon. 

    

el bene el bene God, rebuild! God, rebuild! 

bene veytkha bekarov Rebuild your temple soon! 

bimhera bimhera speedily, speedily 

beyameynu bekarov and in our days, soon. 
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    4.  Emunim 

Emunim irkhu shevah O faithful, utter praise; 

la’el vetivhu tevah slaughter animals in God’s honor; 

va’amartem zevah and you shall say: it is the sacrifice 

pesah hu ladonay of Passover to the Lord. 

    

harimu kol shirim Raise your voices in song; 

shimru beleyl shimurim watch on the night of watching 

al matzot umerorim over the unleavened bread and bitter herbs; 

ikhlu ushtu yeyni eat and drink my wine. 

    

rishon lekhol rishonim The first of all the first 

ve’ahron kol ahronim and the last of all the last 

miyad kol me’anim from all oppressors 

hitzil et banay did save my son. 

    

nifla’im ma’asekha Wondrous are Your deeds 

va’atzumim nisekha and tremendous Your miracles. 

vayomru kol hosekha All those who take refuge in Him say: 

tov lahsot badonay It is good to take refuge in the Lord. 
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kekhokhvey shamayim Like the stars of the heavens, 
yehuda ve’efrayim Judah and Ephraim 
yatz’u mimitzrayim departed from Egypt; 
kol tziv’ot adonay all the Lord’s hosts. 
    
nisey el zakharti I have remembered God’s miracles; 
vehasdav siparti I have recounted His kindnesses; 
ata yadati now do I know 
ki gadol adonay. that the Lord is great. 

  

III 

Words from the Gospels:  motets and concertati 
Heinrich Schütz  (1585–1672) 

 Mein Sohn, warum hast du uns das getan?    (concertato) 
            My son, why have you done this to us? 
                      from Symphoniae Sacrae III (Sacred Symphonies III), 1650             

 Unser Herr Jesus Christ in der Nacht, da er verraten ward    (motet) 
 Our Lord Jesus Christ, in the night that he was betrayed 
                      from Zwölf geistliche Gesänge (Twelve Spiritual Songs), 1657 

 Also hat Gott die Welt geliebt    (motet) 
 For God so loved the world 
                      from Geistliche Chormusik (Spiritual Music for Choir), 1648 

 Saul, Saul, was verfolgst du mich?    (concertato) 
 Saul, Saul, why do you persecute me? 
                      from Symphoniae Sacrae III 

Instrumental ensemble 

Baroque violins           Joy Grimes (vln 1), Jennifer Hsaio (vln 2) 

Bass viol                     Mai-Lan Broekman (03-25, 04-22) 
  ~ or ~ 
Bass viola da gamba     Rosalind Stowe (03-31) 

Chamber organ            Hendrick Broekman 

     Heinrich Schütz — who lived in central Germany exactly a hundred years 
before Johann Sebastian Bach and who was, like Bach, the leading composer of 
sacred music in the Lutheran tradition for his time — left hundreds of musical 
works, mostly of modest length.  His a cappella motets, widely performed today, 
are revered for their perfection.  His experiments in the concertato style — which 
was of Italian origin and in which composers endeavored to find novel 
combinations of voices with instruments — are represented by the two concertato 
pieces in this group.      
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 In selecting this group of four of Schütz pieces, the idea was to provide a 
musical frame for the recent celebration of Easter: 

     Mein Sohn, warum hast du uns das getan? is the story of the twelve-year-old Jesus, 
who caused his parents much anguish when he left them for three days (without 
telling them, of course) so that he could go into the temple and do the Lord’s 
work: teach.  Schütz inventively follows this Gospel narrative with the choir’s 
singing of the opening lines of Psalm 84 (“How lovely is thy dwelling place”).  
The implication would be that the Lord’s dwelling place is indeed the temple in 
which Jesus sequestered himself. 

     A noted clergyman of my acquaintance recently shared with me an insight 
into this story about the boy Jesus, which surely had never occurred to me:  The 
boy was gone for three days, then returned.  This was a symbol and a foreboding of his future 
crucifixion and resurrection. 

     Unser Herr Jesus Christus in der Nacht narrates the event that took place at the 
Last Supper on the night before the crucifixion — the event which is central to 
all Christian belief: the new consecration of the Passover bread and wine such 
that it would now symbolize the substance of God’s son. 

     Also hat Gott die Welt geliebt is a post-resurrection statement from the Book of 
John that distills into a few words the essence of Jesus’ presence. 

     Saul, Saul, was verfolgst du mich?  is the post-resurrection story (supposedly from 
about the midpoint of the first century) about Saul of Tarsus as he met the risen 
Jesus on the road from Jerusalem to Damascus, to which he is going in order to 
persecute Christian believers.  A blinding light strikes Saul to the ground as Jesus 
calls out, full of reproach: Saul, Saul, why do you persecute me?  The event 
temporarily blinds Saul, leads him to convert to Christianity, and (somewhat 
inexplicably) to change his name to Paul. 

     The manner in which Schütz handles this drama could not be more different 
than that of the first concertato.  In Mein Sohn, each character each represented by 
a single singer, as one might expect.  In Saul, Saul, only one character speaks — 
namely Jesus, for Saul remains silent — and Jesus’ speech is narrated not by a 
single singer, but by all the singers: the solo sextet and the two choirs on either 
side of it.  This beautifully conveys Jesus’ extremely intense anger: he is telling 
Paul that by his persecutions he is ignoring God’s will. 
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Mein Sohn, warum hast du uns das getan? 

Maria (Mary):  Kathryn Low (03-25), Laura Betinis (03-31, 04-22) 

Joseph:  David Carder (03-25, 03-31), Patrick Nay (04-22) 

Der zwölfjährige Jesus (the twelve-year-old Jesus):  Elizabeth Huttner 

    

1. Symphonia 1. Instrumental introduction 
    

2. Maria und Joseph 2. Mary and Joseph 
    

Maria Mary 

Mein Sohn, warum hast du uns das My son, why have you done this to us? 

getan?  Siehe, dein Vater und ich See here, your father and I have painfully 

haben dich mit Schmerzen gesucht. searched for you. 

       

Joseph Joseph 

Mein Sohn, warum hast du uns das My son, why have you done this to us? 

getan?  Siehe, deine Mutter und ich See here, your mother and I have painfully 

haben dich mit Schmerzen gesucht. searched for you. 
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3.  Jesusknabe 3.  The boy Jesus 
    

Was ist’s, daß ihr mich gesuchet What is it, that you have sought for me? 

habe?  Wisset ihr nichts, daß ich sein Do you not know that I must be [busy with] 

muß in dem, das meines Vaters ist? that which is of my Father? 

    

  from the Gospel of Luke 

    

4. Maria, Joseph, Jesus; Chor 4.  Mary, Joseph, Jesus; choir 
    

Wie lieblich sind deine Wohnungen, How lovely are your dwelling places, Lord of 

Herre  Zebaoth!  Meine Seele Sabaoth!  My soul longs and yearns for the 

verlanget und sehnet sich nach den courts of the Lord. 

Vorhöfen des Herren.   

    

Mein Leib and Seele freuen sich My body and soul rejoice in the living God. 

in dem lebendigen Gott.   

    

Wohl denen, die in deinem Hause Well-being to those who dwell in your house 

wohnen, die dich loben immerdar. [and] who praise you forever. 

Sela. Selah.  

  from Psalm 84 
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Unser Herr Jesus Christ in der Nacht, da er verraten ward 

    
Unser Herr Jesus Christus in der Our Lord Jesus Christ, on the night that he 
Nacht, da er verraten ward, nahm er was betrayed, took bread, gave thanks, and 
das Brot, danket und brach’s und broke it, and gave it to his disciples, and 
gab’s seinen Jüngern und sprach: said: 

Nehmet hin und esset; das ist mein Take this and eat; this is my body, which is 
Leib, der für euch gegeben wird; given for you; do such in my remembrance. 
solchs tut zu meinem Gedächtnis.   

Desselbigengleichen nahm er auch In the same manner he also took the cup 
den Kelch nach dem Abendmahl, [he had used at] the Passover supper, gave 
danket und gab ihnen den und thanks, and gave it to them, and said: 
sprach:   

Nehmet hin und trinket alle daraus; Take, and drink from it, all of you; this 
dieser Kelch ist das neue Testament cup is the new testament in my blood, which 
in meinem Blut, das für euch is shed for you for the forgiveness of sins; 
vergossen wird zur Vergebung der do such, as often as you drink it, in my 
Sünden; solchs tut, so oft ihr’s trinkt, remembrance. 
zu meinem Gedächtnis.   

from the Gospels of Mark, Matthew, and Luke 
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Also hat Gott die Welt geliebt 

Semi-choir:  Melanie Armstrong, Kate Schenck, Kathryn Low, Jennifer Webb, 
Bronwyn Sewell, Elizabeth Canick, Margaret Ronna, Katie Vagnino,    

Irl Smith, Dennis O’Brien, Nicholas Tuttle, Christopher Pitt, Niki Scaplehorn    

 
Also hat Gott die Welt gebliebt daß Thus did God love the world that he gave his 
er seinem eingebornen Sohn gab, only begotten son, such that all who believe in 
auf daß alle die an ihn glauben nicht him not be lost, but have eternal life. 
verloren werden, sondern das ewige   
Leben haben.  from the Gospel of John 

 

    

Saul, Saul, was verfolgst du mich? 

solo sextet:  Raquel Micheletti-Ment, Lauren Syer, Gary Gengo, 
 Joseph Rondeau, Patrick Nay, Matthew Wall 

    
Saul, Saul, Saul, was verfolgst Saul, Saul, Saul, why do you persecute me? 
du mich?   
    
Es wird dir schwer werden, wider It will become hard for you to struggle against 
den Stachel zu lökken. the goading [of the Lord]. 
    

Please enjoy a fifteen-minute intermission! 
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IV 

The All-Night Vigil  (Op. 37; selections: Nos. 1-6) 
1915 

Sergei Rachmaninoff   (1873–1943) 

     In the Russian Orthodox Church, the All-Night Vigil is a liturgical celebration 
for special events in the church calendar, most notably Easter.  It is bipartite: it 
begins with the Great Vespers and concludes with Matins.  When celebrated in 
full, it literally takes all night, as its name implies. 

  Sergei Rachmaninoff composed his setting of the All-Night Vigil in only two 
weeks in January and February of 1915; the premiere followed in Moscow on 
March 10.  The composer was then forty-two, and was already world-renowned, 
not for just one musical career, but for four: composer, brilliant pianist, 
conductor, and teacher.  He had already written most of the works for which he 
is still famous today, such as the Second Piano Concerto in 1901 (at only twenty-
eight!); the Prelude in C-sharp minor in 1903; and the tone poem The Isle of the Dead 
in 1909. 

     Indeed, Rachmaninoff was mostly known for his instrumental music, and 
wrote only three works for unaccompanied chorus:  Panteli the Healer, and two 
settings of liturgy of the Russian Orthodox Church: the Liturgy of St. John and the 
All-Night Vigil. 

     Though Rachmaninoff was an agnostic, his developing interest in the ancient 
chant of the Russian Church led him to compose these two liturgical works.  He 
became familiar with Russian chant through working with of his fellow 
composers Stepan Smolensky and Alexander Kastalsky, who knew this old 
music thoroughly; in the course of this collaboration he produced the Liturgy of 
St. John in 1910, then, five years later, the All-Night Vigil. 

     The Russian Church had strict rules on the use of chant: it couldn’t be 
accompanied by instruments of any kind, and it couldn’t be harmonized.  (Recall 
the attitude of the Lutheran Church toward J. S. Bach, which was exactly the 
opposite!)  Rachmaninoff obyed the church’s proscription of instruments, but 
used his inventive talent to the full in writing choral harmonizations and 
accompaniments for the old sacred chants.  Though performances of the Vigil 
as a church service were not permitted — because of the harmonizations and 
because some of the music was not based on chant but was freely-composed — 
the two liturgical compositions achieved wide recognition in the concert hall. 

     The language of the chants is not modern Russian, but Old Slavonic, which 
was the language of the chants at the time of their origin many centuries in the 
past, and which had remained unchanged during the time that modern Russian 
was evolving. 

     In this concert the Oriana Consort is doing only the first six of the fifteen  
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movements of the entire All-Night Vigil, which are those that comprise the     
Great Vespers. 

 Interestingly, although the entire work sounds as though it was all based on 
chant, it actually is not; many of the movements are freely-invented music by 
Rachmaninoff himself.  Of the six Vespers movements, Nos. 1, 3, and 6 are 
freely-composed, while Nos. 2, 4, and 5 are based on the chant.  Indeed, in the 
latter three it is the soloists who sing, note for note, the ancient chant melodies, 
and, word for word, the Old Slavonic texts. 

     Sergei Rachmaninoff left Russia after the Revolution of 1917 and lived for 
almost the entire first half of the twentieth century as a citizen of the world, 
mostly in Germany, Italy, France, and the USA.  He died in 1943, at the age of 
seventy — in Beverly Hills, California, of all places!  He had lived in the USA in 
the latter years of his life, and had, in his final weeks, become an American 
citizen. 

     Many thanks to Richard Olson for coaching Oriana in Slavonic language 
pronunciation.  Richard is an expert in Germanic and Slavic languages.  He 
served as the department head of foreign languages at Pentucket Regional 
Schools in northeastern Massachusetss, and has lived and travelled throughout 
Europe.  He is an avid collector of classical music recordings. 

  

 Opening intonations  

    

cantors:  Matthew Wall, Patrick Nay (low basses), Joseph Rondeau (tenor) 

Vosstáñite!  Ghóspodi, blagosloví. Arise!  Lord, be blessed. 

Sláva sviatéy i yediosúshchney Glory to the Holy and consubstantial 

     i zhïvotvoriáshchey      and life-creating 

     i nerazdélñey Tróitse,      and undivided Trinity, 

     fsegdá, nïne i prísno,      now and ever, 

     i vo véki vekóv!      and unto ages of ages! 

Amín. Amen. 

    

1.  Priidite, pokloñímsia 1.  Come, let us worship 
    

Priidite, pokloñímsia Come, let us worship 

     Tsarévi náshemu Bógu.      God, our King. 

Priidite, pokloñímsia i priapadém Come, let us worship and fall down 

 Hristú Tsarévi náshemu Bógu.      before Christ, our King and our God. 

Priidite, pokloñímsia i pripadém Come, let us worship and fall down 

     sámomu Hristú Tsarévi      before the very Christ, our King 

     i Bógu náshemu.      and our God. 

Priidite, pokloñímsia Come, let us worship 

     i priapadém Yemú.      and fall down before Him. 
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2.  Blagosloví, dushé moyá 2.  Bless the Lord, O my soul 
  

alto solo:  Maureen Comey (03-25, 03-31);  Jennifer Webb (04-22) 

    

Blagosloví, dushé moyá, Ghóspoda, Bless the Lord, O my soul, 

blagoslovén yesí, Ghóspodi. blessed art Thou, O Lord. 

Ghóspodi Bózhe moy, O Lord my God, 

     vozvelíchilsia yesí zeló.      Thou art very great. 

Blagoslovén yesí, Ghóspodi. Blessed art Thou, O Lord. 

Vo ispovédaniye i v velelépotu Thou art clothed with honor 

    obléklsia yesí.      and majesty. 

Blagoslovén yesí, Ghóspodi. Blessed art Thou, O Lord. 

Na goráh stánut vódï. The waters stand upon the mountains. 

Dívna delá Tvoyá, Ghóspodi. Marvelous are Thy works, O Lord. 

Posredé gor próydut vódi. The waters flow between the hills. 

Dívna delá Tvoyá, Ghóspodi. Marvelous are Thy works, O Lord. 

Fsia premúdrostiyu sotvoríl yesí. In wisdom hast Thou made all things. 

Sláva Ti, Ghóspodi, Glory to Thee, O Lord, 

     sotvorívshemu fsia.      who has created all. 

    

3.  Blazhén muzh 3.  Blessed is the man 
    

Blazhén muzh, ízhe ñe íde Blessed is the man who walks not 

     na sovét ñechestívih.      in the counsel of the wicked. 

Allilúya, allilúya, allilúya. Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia. 

Yáko vesi Ghóspod put právednih, For the Lord knows the way of the righteous, 

     i put ñechestívih pogíbñet.      but the way of the wicked will perish.      

Allilúya, allilúya, allilúya. Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia. 

Rabótayte Ghóspodevi so stráhom Serve the Lord with fear 

     i ráduytesia Yemú s trépetom.      and rejoice in Him with trembling. 

Allilúya, allilúya, allilúya. Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia. 

Blazhéñi fsi nadéyushchiisia nañ. Blessed are all who take refuge in Him. 

Allilúya, allilúya, allilúya. Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia. 

Voskresñi, Ghóspodi!   Arise, O Lord!   

     Spasí mia, Bózhe moy!      Save me, O my God! 

Allilúya, allilúya, allilúya. Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia. 

Ghóspodñe yest spaséniye, Salvation is of the Lord, 

     i na liúdeh Tvoíh      and Thy blessing 

     blagoslovéñiye Tyóye.      is upon Thy people. 

Allilúya, allilúya, allilúya. Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia. 

Sláva Ottsú, i Sínu, Glory to the Father, and to the Son, 

     i Sviatómu Dúhu,      and to the Holy Spirit, 

     i niñe i prísno i vo véki vekóv.      both now and ever and unto ages of ages. 

          Amín.           Amen. 

Allilúya, allilúya, allilúya. Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia. 

     Sláva Tebé, Bózhe!      Glory to Thee, O God! 
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4.  Svéte tihiy 4.  Gladsome light 
    

tenor solo:  Joel Knopf 

    

Svéte tihiy sviatïya slávï Gladsome light of the holy glory 

     Bessmértnago,      of the Immortal One, 

     Ottsá Nebésnago,      the Heavenly Father, holy, 

     Sviatágo, Blazhénnago,      holy, blessed, 

     Iisúse Hristé.      O Jesus Christ. 

Prishédshe na západ sólntsa, Now that we have come to the sunset, 

     vídevshe svet vechérniy,      and behold the light of evening, 

     poyém Ottsá,      we praise the Father, 

     Sïna i Sviatágo Dúha: Bóga.      Son, and Holy Spirit: God. 

Dostóin yesi vo fsia vremená Thou art worthy at every moment 

     pet bïti glási prepodóbnïmi.      to be praised in hymns by reverent voices. 

Sïñe Bózhy, zhïvót dayáy, Son of God, Thou art the giver of life, 

     témzhe mir Tía slávit.      therefore all the world glorifies Thee. 

    

5.  Nïñe otpushcháyeshï 5.  Lord, now lettest Thou 
    

tenor solo:  Jake Aaron 

    

Nïñe otpushcháyeshï rabá Lord, now lettest Thou 

     Tvoyegó Vladïko      Thy servant 

     po glagólu Tvoyemú s mírom,      depart in peace, according to Thy word, 

     yáko vídesta óchi moí      for my eyes have seen 

     spaséñïye Tvoyé,      Thy salvation, 

     yézhe yesí ugotóval pred      which Thou hast prepared 

     litsém vseh liudéy:      before the face of all people: 

     svet vo otkrovéniye yazïkov,      a light to lighten the Gentiles, 

     i slávu liudéy Tvoíh Izráilia.      and the glory of thy people Israel. 

    

    

6.  Bogoróditse Dévo 6.  Rejoice, O Virgin 
    

Bogoróditse Dévo, ráduysia, Rejoice, O Virgin Theotokos, 

     Blagodátnaya Maríye,      Mary full of grace, 

     Ghospód s Tobóyu.      the Lord is with Thee. 

Blagoslovénna Ti v zhenáh Blessed art Thou among women, 

     i blagoslovén Plod      and blessed is the fruit 

     chréva Tvoyego,      of Thy womb, 

     yáko Spása rodilá yesi dush náshïh.      for Thou hast born the Savior of our souls. 
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P. O. Box 381608—Cambridge, MA  02238—617-547-1798 

Hear us sing online!  Visit  www.theorianaconsort.org and click “Media” 

The Oriana Consort is a member of  
The Greater Boston Choral Consortium, 

a cooperative association of diverse choral groups in Boston 
and the surrounding areas. 

(See the four pages of GBCC listings at the end of this booklet.) 

Oriana Activities Co-ordinator Jennifer Webb 

Publicity Manager Kathryn Low 

Webmaster Lauren Syer 

Music Librarian Nicholas Tuttle 

Chorus Marshal Christopher Pitt 

House Crew Manager Dennis O’Brien 

Door Crew and Advance Tickets Manager Bronwyn Sewell 

Annotations   Walter Chapin  

Coaching in Hebrew pronunciation Joan Soble 

Coaching in Old Slavonic pronunciation Richard Olson 

Recording Engineering Silken Audio 

Photography Hendrik Broekman 

Playing instruments constructed according to 17th-cenutry principles are: 

 Baroque violins        Joy Grimes, Jennifer Hsaio 
 Bass viol         Mai-Lan Broekman (03-25, 04-22) 

 Bass viola da gamba  Rosalind Stowe (03-31) 
 Chamber organ        Hendrick Broekman 

For recent critical and invaluable logistical support, 
these Oriana members have the group’s special thanks: 

Matthew Wall, Lauren Syer, Kathryn Low, David Carder, Dennis O’Brien 

The Board of Directors of The Oriana Consort:  

Melanie Armstrong, Beth Chapin,  
Robert S. Gulick, Gordon Holmes, Christopher Pitt 

For assistance in the production of these concerts we thank: 

Jayms Battaglia, Elaine Laaser, Thomas Laaser, Doug Baker, and our Door Crews 
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Oriana’s Noted Friends 

The Oriana Consort gratefully acknowledges the gifts of the 
generous people listed on the following three pages — without whose 
support these concerts would not be possible. 

As with any performing group in the arts, Oriana’s revenue from 
concert tickets, program booklet advertising, and invitational concert 
fees falls far short of expenses.  In the first half of this 2011-2012 
season, for example, the above three sources provided only 50% of 
Oriana’s revenue.  Gifts made to Oriana by our supporters provided 
the remaining 50%. 

 Our supporters, listed here, have kindly and generously presented 
the Consort with tax-deductible gifts within the past twelve months or 
so.  In heartfelt acknowledgement, their names are appearing in all of 
our program booklets for one full season of our concerts.  And if 
people have sent gifts that will arrive too late for acknowledgement in 
this particular program booklet, their names will be listed subsequently. 

 Although we are equally grateful for each gift, their amounts do vary, 
so in order to suggest their relative magnitudes we have borrowed 
names and symbols that were used during the Renaissance to designate 
durations of musical notes:  Maxima, Longa, Breve, and Semibreve.   

 Gifts given in the names of particular individuals are acknowledged 
in a Special Gift section, just below. 

 Oriana’s singers and its supporters have grown into a community 
whose mutual bond is a shared love of choral music.  Has Oriana’s 
music brought you a bit of joy now and then?  If so, and if you have 
never been an Oriana supporter, we hope you will consider joining 
this community.  Or if you have supported Oriana in the past but not 
within a year or so, we hope you will renew your gift. 

 To make a gift, please see the information three pages further on. 

Special Gifts 

In honor of my friend Beth Chapin 

In memory of Mimi Garry 

For my friend Kaate 
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Longa: 
 

Anonymous 

John and Mary Jane Beach 

Jim and Vaughan Barton 

Esther Breslau 

Betty Canick 

Mason Fernald 

Winthrop Hall 

Winifred Hentschel 

Peter and Julie Hyde 

Nicholas and Julia Kilmer 

William and Sheila King 

Todd Lee and Karen C. Dalton 

Ron and  Dawn MacGarvey 

William Miniscalco 

William and Katherine Reardon 

Charlotte C. Russell 

Patricia Sharaf 

Joan  Soble and Scott Ketcham 

Matthew Wall 

Kincade and Betsy Webb 

Maxima: 

 
Patrice and Jim Comey 

Soren and Carlyn Ekstrom 

Timothy and Jane Gillette 

Judy Green and Daryl Durant 

David and Harriet Griesinger 

Robert Gulick and Sara Arnold 

Gordon Holmes 

Amelia LeClair and Garrow Throop 

Lawrence Kotin 

Waltrud Lampé 

Kathryn and John Low 

Cynthia Maltbie and Bruce Mays 

Chris and Dottie Pitt 

Irl and Bozena Smith 

Sylvia Soderberg 

Peter and Elizabeth Thomson 
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Semibreve:  

Anonymous 

Widad Ayad 

Judy and Bill Bibbins 

Barbara Fay 

Kate Frank 

Robert Gartside 

Glenn Giuttari 

Robert Kluter 

James and Mary Lemire 

April and Morris Levy 

Henry and Carol Lukas 

Nancy E. Peace 

Jan Copley Peretz 

Allen M. Procko 

Toni Robinson 

Ana Vaisenstein and Gabriel Feld 

Mark Zivan 

Breve:  

Anonymous 

Anonymous 

David H. Agee 

Charles and Christine Allen 

Jon and Barbara Beckwith 

Christine Bergstrom 

Ken and Janet Bowers 

Katherine German and Denton Crews 

Henry B. Hoover, Jr. 

Helen C. Loring 

Betty Sweaney Lykins 

Bruce and Charlotte Messinger 

George and Jane Metzger 

Nanette Moffa 

Peter and Adrienne Politis 

Carolyn Roosevelt 

Ruth Roper 

Jean Ann Schulte 

Carl and Faith Scovel 

Richard C. Sewell and Kim Gordon 

Epp Sonin 
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An appeal 

If your name does not appear on the three preceding pages — and 
if  Oriana’s music has brought you a bit of joy from time to time — 
then would you, in return, help support us by becoming one of Oriana’s 
Noted Friends? 

 We will be most grateful for your tax-deductible gift, in whatever 
amount. We’ll acknowledge your gift in every concert program booklet 
we print for one whole year following our receipt of your gift, and we 
won’t approach you again until that year has passed.  

 Your gift will be applied toward the remaining expenses of our 2011-
2012 season in the proportions shown on the chart that’s hiding behind 
the card below.  These represent our expenses for the first half of this 
season. (Our singers, Board members, and Director contribute their 
expertise and their time without compensation.) 

 To make a gift: detach the card, fill it out, and mail it to the address 
printed on the back, along with a check to The Oriana Consort. 

 If you’d rather not make a gift just now but would like to be on our  
mailing list — so as to receive notices of all our concerts — please mail 
the card to us as a postcard, with your name, address, and email filled in. 
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All our advertisers are very good at 
what they do!  Please patronize 
them!   And tell them you saw 
their ad in the Oriana Consort’s 

program booklet! 

The Boston Musical Intelligencer 
Cambridge Trust Company 

Cappella Clausura 
Concord Women’s Chorus 

Exultemus 
General Optical Company 

Groomingdale’s 
Irish Imports Inc. 

Musica Sacra 
Porter Square Books 
J. Ronna Productions 

Sarah’s Market and Café 
Silken Audio 

Stellabella Toys 
University Wine Shop 

Yesterday Service  


